
CISCO— 1,614 (t. above sea; Lake Cisco—  
three miles long, 87 It. deep at Williamson 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 block* 
paving; A -l  high school; Junior college; nat- 
uial gas, electric and ice plants.
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CISCO— One of the health.est areas in US A., 
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat

tle, hog«, sheep, peanuts, cotton fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool.
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FORWARD SURGE REDS
DR.  G A R Y  L  
SMITH ACCEPTS 
CALL TO RUSK

Dr and Mrs. Gary L. Smith 
left yesterday for Husk, where he 
ha.' accepted a call to the pasto
rate of the First Presbyterian 
church of that city. He will 
pleach his first sermon Sunday 
morning.

Dr Smith has been pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church
hcie tor the past five yeai s and 
his departure is regretted by 
many members of the church and 
. Iso a large circle of lrieurl ; out- 
iile that oi gaiuzation. During 

nis local service the church wiped 
lit all indebtedness against the 

building, manse and a most ex- 
re', lent equipment, which in
cludes a pipe organ. Following 
cancellation of church indebted- 
re,-s. the building was dedicated 
n 1941 The handsome, commo

dious structure is of native stone 
...a the total investment probab
ly exceeds 550,000.

Di Smith had lived m Cisco 
when a child, his father, Rev. J 
M. Smith, having been pastor ol 
'he Cisco church at the time of 
the famous cyclone in 1893.

The Cisco church has not cali
co a new pastor as yet and prob- 
. I.-Iy will not do so for some time, 
i ut Rev. Addison Wocstcmcyer, 
who is attending the Preibyteri- 
. u eminary at Austin, will occu
py the local pulpit Sunday morn- 
• iii He is said to be about 28 
rears of age anR will graduate 
horn the seminary in May.

U S E  OF BOND 
I S S U E  C A N  
B E  A V O I D E D

AUSTIN. Jan. 5.—During 1943, 
the cash deficit in the general 
fund, a problem which has grown 
in size and difficulty for nearly 
fifteen years, shrank a little more 
than 35 per cent. It stood at $28.- 
398.911 on the first day of that 
year and at $18,430,908 on the 
next to the last day.

Gov. Coke Stevenson expressed 
the opinion shortly alter the leg
islature adjourned, and has re
peated it since, that as a conse
quence of reduced appropriations 
and increased revenue from ex
isting tax levies, there would be 
aniu.'l surpluses which would re
store the general fund to solven 
ry within a few yi^us. and thus 
obviate the need to use the bond 
j>su“  which the people authorized 
a liquidate it.

The reduction shown for 1943 
seems on its face to guarantc ■ 
that opinion. Uninterrupted and 

I i ndiminishcd working of the fac
tors which wrought that result 
would dissolve the deficit within 
three years.

- o

W O U L D  SEPA
RATE REVENUE 
AND TREASURY

m \\ h h .l.DIN ER—Speed, range and N-
armed bomber, designed for land and carricr-ba^ed operations, important addition to N . 
force. Its w in g s  fold back to save space on carrier. Helldivcr inflicted great damage on enemy

Rabaul raid

air
in

WEDDINGTON IS 
NOW AT HOME 
OF HIS MOTHER

P H Y S I C I A N S  
H A V E  R I G H T  
TO O P I N I O N

______  ii
DALLAS, Jan. 5.—American 

i physicians, as represented by the 
National Physicians committee,

■ have a right to express their opin- 
| inn on the medical care provisions 
! of the Murray-Wagner bill ex

panding social security, Dr. E. H.
: Cary, head of the committee, said 
I today.

Dr. Cary's comment was made 
| in connection with a statement by 

Senator James E. Murray of Mun-

----rJ & S '

Boh Weddington. an account of 
whose injury in an automobile ac
cident was carried in the Daily 
Pie-s of yesterday, was removed 
to the home of his mother, Mrs 
R. F. Weddington, 610 W. Sixth 
street, today, where he will be 
nursed and convalesce until able 
to return to his ranch north of 
the city.

In a telephone conversation this 
morning, Mrs. Weddington stated 
that her son was unconscious 
when employes of the Lone Star 
Ga company reached him soon 
after the accident Sunday morn
ing They carried him to Gra- 
1' in Sanitarium, where he was 
i >end to be badly bruised and 
-oaken, but not permanently in
jured. The Weddington car was 
'link  by a bus. which attempted 

to pass Mr. Weddington on the 
oi idge at Lake Cisco.

WASHINGTON, Jan 5—Charg
ing that Treasury Secretary Mor- 
genthau attempted “ to usurp the 
constitutional control of the legis
lative branch over tax policy,"
Representative Knutson of Minne
sota, proposes legislation to strip ; tana, charging the American Mcd- 
thc cabinet member of all author- ; cal association was deliberately
ity over internal revenue.

He accused the treasury depart
ment of “ playing politics" with 
tax policy.

The Minnesotan, Republican 
leader in the tax-initiating ways 
and means committee, announced 
he would propose that the com
mittee sponsor legislation .to di
vorce the internal revenue bureau 
f am the treasury and make it 
an independent agency.

"In my opinion,” he declared, 
“ the time has come to completely 
eliminate treasury dictation on 
matters of tax policy.”

WONDER WHAT 
VITAMIN KEEPS 
H I M  CLICKING

CONGRESS I S 
B L A M E D  FOR 
STRIKE M E S S

trying to misrepresent the medical 
care provisions of the bill, and to 
distort and falsify the measure. 
Murray referred to a pamphlet 
published by the physicians com
mittee.

“ If Senator Murray doesn't like J 
it. we can't help it,” Dr. Cary 
said. “ The National Physicians 
committee is in no way connected 
with the American Medical asso
ciation except in that it is a com
mittee of physicians and the j 
physicians are members of the as- I 
sociation. We are against this I 
bill because we see in it the first ] 
attempt to socialize everything in 
this country.

Dr. Cary is a past president of 
i the American Medical association i 
i and head o f the Southwestern j 
I Medical Foundation, which re- j 
j ecntly established the Southwest

ern Medical college here.

Dl < OR \ 1: D—
'survivors to safety before his ship, struck by bombs, blew up. Cap* 
Jonathan M. Watnright 5th (right), son of Lt Gun. Jonathan M 

ed in Philippines, was awarded Merchant MarineWainright, captured
Distingu -bed Service Medal.

ATLANTA, Jan. 5. — James 
Reid Jones, turned 99 Tuesday,
I ought through the civil war and 
is “ right in there pitching on this 
one—through my 30 grandchild
ren in the service.”

Jones, Private Jones he was in 
the Confederate army, but people 
call him "General” now. laughed 
right out loud about U. S. "beefs" 
on World War II rationing.

"This rationing is nothing,”  he 
told an interviewer. “ Everyone 
has plenty to cat. But in those 
flays . . .” and the General recalls 
parched corn.

J< ties believes he is the last 
. orvivor of the troops who saw 
General Joseph Johnston surren
der to General William T. Sher
man.

Fond of cigars “ and a toddy
ivery day," Jones still can swing 
into a dance He gleefully recalls 
the day he “ kissed Scarlett 
O'Hara (Screen Actress Vivien 
Leigh) twice."

He's outlived three wives and 
retains his eye for a pretty girl.

“ In fact. I think that when I'm 
a hundred next year I'll get mar
ried again.”  __

HOUSTON. Jan. 5.—Senator W 
Lee O'Daniel advocates the same 
prnalty for wartime strikers that 
a soldier gets when lie throws 
down his gun on the battlefield 
and declared that the strike ques
tion could be settled in two week., 
“ if we had the right men in con
gress.”

Commenting in an interview on 
the 1944 presidential campaign, 
Texas’ junior senator observed: 

“ The president appears to be n 
pretty good health and 1 don t 
think anything but death will 
prevent him from running His 
chances arc pretty good. There 
is a possibility of more parties 
arising. Willkie may bolt and 
split the Republican party if he's 
not nominated.”

O'Daniel also asserted that: 
Taxes have almost reached the 

saturation point for business.
The states can handle soldier 

voting better than the federal gov
ernment.

Only low income groups can 
,-ttnnd further taxation, “ and that 
incans a sales tax, which would 
be a big burden on poor people.

Advocating reduced government 
expenditures as an alternative to 
higher taxation. O'Daniel said he 
would start first by swinging the 
economy ax at what he estimated 
were 3,000,000 federal employees.

T E X A S  A P A 
T H E T I C  SAYS  
U. PROFESSOR

AUSTIN, Jan. 5.— Tc^us is apa
thetic in developing its own in
dustries and is neglectful in in
ducing others to establish here, j 
Dr. E. P. Schoch, professor of 
chemical engineering at the Uni
versity of Texas,, informed the 
senate general investigating com
mittee Tuesday.

He declared that Texas com
pares to a Soutli American Indian, 
well paid for gathering rubber, 
and then returns to the jungle. 
•Texas is much like that." Schoch 
• aid, "and it begins to look as if 
Texas is going buck to the oxcart 
dry- because it is not interested 
in developing its own resources 
and establishing industries al
though we are going to need them 
ill the postwar era."

UNCHECKED
BROADENPRESENT DRIVE SEEMS T°BE

EFFORT 10 ENCIRCLE A MIL
LION NAZIS IN THE UKRAINE

KENNON SOME BETTER.
Judge R W. H. Kennon, who 

has been seriously ill in a Ran
ger hospital for the past ten days, 
was said to be considerably bet
ter this morning. He is rational 
oftener now, takes food more fre
quently and has gotten around to 
where he enjoys a cigaret occa
sionally.

T
Eleven directors. Mayor Edward 

Lee. M D Fox and Secretary P 
R Warwick were present .„ 't  
, :^ht at the rcgulai semi-men3 ’uy 
meeting of the C'-sco chamber >>t 
commerce President J D Lau
derdale presided.

1 he proposed abandonment of 
the Eastland, Wichita Falls Jk Gull 

i railroad was brought up and dis
missed briefly and Secretary War
wick was instructed to ill a let
ter of protest with the interstate 
commerce commission at the 
proper time

The directors heard the report 
of a committee composed ut A. 
E. McNeely, w  J Am  strui |
C. E Hickman, appointed recent- 

, ly to work out plans for the con
struction of a building t" house 
agricultuial and vocational train
ing implements. The necessary 

. structure would cost around SL
OW), the committee thought, and 
would be erected on Cisco Junior 
college property, though used 

! principally by vocational students 
of Cisco high school. The high 
school has on hand at present 

i tools and implement' to the \alue 
i of some $1,600. with more to be 
I loaned by the state it suitable 

housing is secured immediately.
I Chamber of commerce directors 

feel suitable quarters should be 
built at once and Director J. R. 
Deen proposed that representa
tives from tile Rotary and Lions 

I clubs, the city commission and 
1 chamber of commerce meet and 
; devise ways of raising the requir

ed money. Mr Deen's suggestion 
was approved and the meeting 
will be held at 7:30 o'clock Mon
day evening at the chamber of 
commerce.

Terms of seven directors will 
expire soon and the board nom - 

I r.alcd an additional se\en men for 
i the places to bo made vacant, 
j Thus, the names of tho seven re- 
j tiring directors, plus the names 

ot seven additional men. will go 
to the city commission for that 
body to select seven new direc- 

| tors Horn, as required by charter.
Directors present last night m- 

i eluded J R Deen. C. E. Hickman, 
A E McNeely, William Re. g.m. 
L A. Warren. E. P. Crawford. J.

; D. Lauderdale, J. L. Thornton. R.
L Ponsler, R N. Cluck and A B.

; O'Flaherty.

M'ARTHUR HAS 
GOOD WORD FOR 
U. S. L A B O R

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 —Gen
eral MucArthur. Allied comman
der in the Southwest Pacific, de
clared today that American labor 

i “ never has failed the Army or 
the Nation" and praised its "splen- 

| did patriotism "
MacArthur’s statement, releas- 

! ed by the American Federation of 
Labor, was somewhat contrary to 

! that of the "high authority" who 
, 'aid Arnty seizure of the rail-

MOSCOW Jan. 5.- Russian vanguards swept 30 miles 
beyon d  Belaya Tserkov today tn the first of a series of wide- 
swinging drives designed to trap perhaps 1.000,000 Germans 
in the Ukraine, while Soviet forces to the west extended
then springboard for a full-scale smash across the plains of 
old Poland.

I he liberators of Belaya Tserkov, German bastion 50 
m ile ' south ot Kiev, were rolling south west ward in an at
tem pt to link up with the Second Ukrainian Army at Chcr- 
ka.'i and encircle thousands of Germans still holding out

f  the Dnieper, front dispatcheshe western bank

Other elements of Gen. Nikolai F. Vatutin's First 
Ukrainian Army hammered their way toward the Odessa- 
Lwuw Railroad, last practical escape route for the remainder 
ol the Germans in the Ukraine, on a broad front, and slash
ed deeper into the strategic network of highways and rail
ways on the approaches to pre-war Poland, with gains rang
ing up to eight miles.

Foreign reports that Vatutin already had crossed the old 
frontier appeared premature, but there was every indication 
that such a crossing was imminent.

The shifting of the main weight of the Soviet assault 
fr>m the Koiosten-Sarny segment of the Kiev-Warsaw rail- 
i' ad t the >oi:th implied that Vatutin was planning to drive 
westward along the railroad and highway running from 
Stepetovka to Rowne, the route over which the Russians in
vaded Poland in 1930.

The Red Army was astride the Rowne highway, but 
mus' take the lemaining stretch of the Novograd-Volynski- 
Shepativoka and Berdichev-Shcpatovka railways before it 
can -wing westward.

While one force struck directly toward Shepatovka, an 
adjacent column seized Sirvaki. 25 miles northwest of Ber- 
dichev and only a few miles above the Shepatovka-Berdichev
railway.

The Germans counter-attacked in strength near Novo- 
grad-Volynski, 35 miles northeast of Shepatovka. vesterday 
and one unit broke into the Russian positions, only to 0e '*n- 
circled and annihilated. Four hundred prisoners were taken.

Belaya Tserkov, German defense hub south of Kiev, fell 
after a four-day battle, during which the Axis rushed up 
reinforcements in an 11th hour effort to save the city. Some 
40 other towns and villages on the First Ukrainian front also 
were captured.

On the central front, the Russians cleared the entire 41- 
mile Nevel-Vt likie Luki railway in a move that probably 
will speed up the Soviet advance toward the Baltic states.

LONDON. Jan. 5.—Strong Allied bomber formations, 
stepping up tire pre-invasion softening of Axis Europe, 
smashed anew at the French "second front" coast today in 
the wake of a British nuisance raid on Berlin and a record 
American blow at Kiel and Munster.

The daylight raiders, with an escort of RAP' fighters, 
swept out across the English Channel only a few hours after 

■ other British bombers attacked Northern France and twin- 
engined Mosquitoes hit Berlin and Western Germany last 
night.

Upwards ot 1300 American, bombers and fighters sj)ear- 
headed yesterday s 3000-plane attacks on Axis Europe with 
devastating raids on shipyards at Kiel, and railway yards at 
Munster, both in northwest Germany.

Good results were reported despite heavy clouds over 
the targets," a joint Eighth Air Force-British Air Ministry 
report said.

Huge fires and a heavy pall of smoke were observed 
after the attack on Kiel, one of Germany's principal subma
rine and warship building centers, the communiqquc said.

ALGIERS, Jan. 5.—Allied armies in Italy have seized 
two commanding positions against fierce Nazi opposition, it 
was announced today and bomber fleets reaching into Bul
garia and Yugo-Slavia dealt three hard blows to German

reads, plus the threatened steel Balkan communications.

CASTS NAME—Making tour of Gardiner General Hospital, Chi 
rage, sen on star Olivia Dr Haviland w as asked by on* of her fan5 
wounded Pvt. Lozaro Theriot, to autograph his cast. She obliges 

before admiring crowd of veterans.

MISSES THE PRESS.
Tom Lasatcr writes the Daily 

Press as follow s: - P1(N*-. send | 
me your paper for one year. Since 
moving to Eastland we have miss

ed the Daily Press greatly. Have! 
read the Cisco paper for 25 years 
and am lost without it." The 
I.asators 1a e at 212 N Lamar 
stiect, Eastland.

strike, had prolonged the war for 
six months at the cost of hundreds 
of thousands of casualties.

MncArthur’i  statement, which 
will be a feature in the next issue j 
of the AFL’a monthly magazine, 
the American Fcderationist, now- 
on the presses, follows:

"Labor never has failed the 
Army or the Nation May God 
bless you all for your splendid 
patriotism."

---------------- o —
I v rs  R| INI OKI i 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 — De
spite heavy pre-invasion bomb
ing of their key Marshall Island 

, Liases, the Japs arc pouring new 
j air forces into those islands at 

the expense of other vital Pacific 
positions.

Fifth Army troops advancing u little more than a mile 
west of Venafro stormed a 2.300-foot height in Sammucro 
Ridge two miles northeast of San Vittore, gaining complete 
dominance of that bastion of the German Winter line on the 
Rome road.

Indian units of the 8th Army seized a spur on a moun
tain ridge in pushing forward several hundred yards against 
enemy machine gun fire southwest of Torpmaso near the
Adriatic.

US 15th Air Force Flying Fortresses, meanwhile, smash
ed railway yards and a bridge at Dupnitsa. 50 miles south of
Sofia, capital of Bulgaria.

American Mitchells scored five hits on railway yards 
and the station at Doboj, 55 miles north of Sarajevo in Yugo
slavia. and pounded barracks and troop concentrations at 
Travnik. 30 miles northwest of Sarajevo, tinder box of the 
First World War.
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A war

Mrs Steve Rogers

Little Beth and Floy
e visiting their k
i '  Dec Pet ifth in C::
Mrs. Joe Ha ll an

granrtmothnPrayer.
Press: I M
correspondent recently , Mrs. Joe Hale and daughter 
'art it a Thanksgiving Jean visited in Eastland Thurs

Day prayer by one of our boys
the muddy trenches ot Italy.
follows: “ Oh. God! In remember-
mg us. pleaise remember the boys
a at ins t whe*m we are lighting. We
all believe ' 
right.**

we are lighting for t he

It is not likely that the sp
manifested by this young man
has prayer will interfere with hi V
efficiency ; a m ,.t.ei Hat mg
done his tlutv in one way.
•tiler do tie*i will have his best at-
tent ion. It is very possible t
before the envoys meet ,troi
the peace Lible e will have rruide
the sup ren 't sacrifice, just
many of oijr boys will be cal led
upon to maike. Let us hope tihat
tne peace <envoys, whose duty ■

day for Mrs.^Martha M. Bell, 101, 
who died at her home near Bow ie 
Sunday She was born in Georgia 
before Texas became a state but 
came tu Tex.i during early state- j 
hood.

MIDST\1T S SI I 1 S.
FT WORTH. Jan S The Mid-

■ state- Oil corporation has an*
| nounced the sale of 58 oil pro-1 
1 dace n the F.us! Tex a- field to 
| the Tide Water Associated Oil 

mpany for $2,50(1.000 cash. The 
Midstate* corporation plans to use 
the money received for the sale 

their property to develop their 
holding.- in the Haynesville pool 
t \ rth Louisiana.

---------------- o-------------- -

Mavl c we’re old-fashioned, but 
it 'et-uikMi sacrilege or something! 
like that to expose Granina's poor j 
old shanks in short dresses.

Note on paintings: If nude, it is 
art: a naked, • ig a barroom dK *|g
oration.

jcht Coughs
due to colds . .  . eased [ •=

W  w ithout “ d os in g " . ^
BOWLING.

APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be- j 

cause tt goes right to the seat of the i 
trouble to help loosen and expel j 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
tc rathe and h< al raw . tender, In- - r 
flamed bronchial m ucous m em - | L- 
branes Tell your druggist to sell you I 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the iin-

THE NAZI PROBLEM.
e arm
toier. ice and for- 

y this young 
i!'.s rray-

m  \l> AT 101.
*<rv-1 demanding you must like the way it 

i w in  heid Dallas vester- I qulcklv allays the cough or you are J
! to have your monev back.

I.emon Juice Recipe to 1
Checks R h e u m a t ic ________________________

Germany is our 
main so for a long t 
si on a.' to the curat 

The president s, 
tions have no intent 
wish them to have ; 
useful and respectal 
But he quickly adde< 
word respectable.' , 
of Nazism and Pru

bit atrlv tv-

Na-

er.

v. it-menct

• sent

t Wii

tsjstrous Hon
This ts good Drop: 

such an achievement t- 
ant European nations 
tenacious of medieval 
to civilize in a moder 
pletelv within themse 
cracked the -hell, phy: 
To do so. anci bring 
with modern life and 
bv the war.

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar.

1 * hi it is or neuritis pain, try this 
- nle inexpensive home recipe 

. that thousands are using. Get a 
I package o f Ru-Ex Compound, a 

twi -week supply, today. Mix it 
v th a quart of water, add the 

. <>f 4 lemons It’s easy. No
'■ 1 T  'l.ble at nil and pleasant. You

1 ’ ■ i v : i : need only 3 tablespoonfuls two
■ ’ l| •ime- a clay. Often within 48 

met met t vernigbt — 
era i results are obtained. If 

not quickly leave 
c i. • May • nd if you do not feel better, re- 

* :n the empty package and Ru- 
U i STARR fix w 11 cost you nothing to try

» oM by your druggist un-
y  • an absolute money-back guar-

___________________  , intee. Ru-Ex Compound is for
-..!e and recommended by Maner’s 

i p 1!  | 1 jim ucy and Drug Stores every-

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE 

A SPECIALTY
A few choice hornet left ftr 

■ale.
Phone Its

W

DISCOVER THESE
l/Kixacle Paints

FOR YOURSELF
A s k  f o r  L U M I N A L L  et 
U L T R A  L U M I N A L L ,  t h e  
watcricixtd pilots tbit give, 
you these big advantage*.

•  One coat covers
•  Dries in 40 minutes'
•  No unpleasant odor
•  Economy of water mixing
•  Covers over wallpaper

An enjoyable and inexpensive way 
to spend an evening, in clean, pleasant sur
roundings. You can really have a fine time 
at the Eastland County Bowling Center.

Make Bowling a recreation-habit — it 
will pay dividends in health and fun.

E A S T LA N D  CO U N TY  
B O W LIN G  CENTER

Cisco. Texas.

I where.

EXPENSIVE RATS. ill i 
ay a 
I.es 
Mr

Mr Gilliland will fill his j 
appointment at eleven 

n  , a
be .'.nginc at 2 30 Sun- !

NOW
SHOWING

jr

?xt<

tnfeste 
;r the 

the owners n 
rat control a 
• rdored to do some*.1

Rats are expensive, 
food loss from rats came 
entirely eaten ud. :t ivn 

Meat losses at one es 
“4.000 pounds at anothe 
pounds of flour after r 
amounts of destruction ir, 
they mount alarmingly.

Besides their injun 
rats are expensive ir. 
lice. A rat-free town w< 
among the enemies wit* 
as vigorously as the encr

at
be

*r Fleming is ill with flu .1 |ij| 
Marv Thrt'el is on the sick Pi|

list.
Mrr D. J McGough and child- | I, 

'cn  . .sited Mr McGough’s father [I 
at Sti awn Thursday. She was 
accompanied by her mother Mrs.
J. M. Boatman and daughter 
Jayne B< .,tm.m.

Joe Hale is on the sick l,«t.
Charlie Threel visited in the J.

M. Boatman home Friday.
Porter Morris visited J. M

PALACE
^MKIIKLL MORGAN

Two Tickets 
toXondon

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
PHONE 41.

LUMINALL
f a r  • • owty a n d  K(»«omy plwi fcigfc
l i f b l  r a f lo c t ia a  IwlMta fO •%»

$2.50

A  Stalled Nerve Equals Pied Mental 
Impulses.

That Auto au to But Can’ t.

DR. C. E. PAU L
Cisco’s Chiropractor.

ULTRA
LUMINALL
fa r I t o a l y  o a f  
f f c a n a m y  —  p l a t
• ■trom« wotKobil* 
t ty  l t « M  a lo ne *»>*l w-oahin®)

$2.93

i ALAN CURTIS
C AUBREY SMITH 

Barry FITZGERALD
TAJIt/UK OLIVIER
many cordon

Dr. W . D. McGraw 
Optometrist.

Eyes Carefully Examined. 
First Quality Glasses. 

Guaranteed to Fit.
211 W. Main St., 

EASTLAND, TEXAS. 
Phone 30.

(I have closed my Ranger 
office).

B O O K L E T
If “ cat** It you* prablDW,
«»k »• * yatrr capy af "A ShortCourt* im Interior D*(orot<r»g “ fey lliiafeotb M«N«il, nationally font iat*n»# dttafolor (ontomt mem

W EST AND WILSON.

A good mnnv men a: • 
ro w  \\ : Ison w .i- ne. W ■
West, who has died a" r"

■
led to the presidency.

Wilson was pre^ider’ < f 
the graduate sehoed. Wilson 
of wealthy students w hich  t 
A graduate school, far from 
vored. might. Wilson feared, 
i!ines. Twice Wilson persu.i 
reject gifts for a graduate sr 
Then came a third gift, for « 
too great. T1

not hat

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
PHONE 4.

000 000 Thp

onents. Wood- 
- of Andrew F. 
never have left 
tical career that

. West dean of 
■ reak up cliques 

cas*e sv«tem. 
which West fa- 
nnti-democratic 
sity trustees to 
th West’s ideas, 
temptation was

.  *r  to l
% ;- s
- to top H

to live every c  ̂ «
gallant nwmenf; _
v/ith them !

Jap brutes manhandling 
helpless victims — Forc
ing their daughters in
to Geisha palaces — 
waging war on babies!

ITS
SENSATIONAL!

T . H U F F M A N
Welding Shop

Electric and Acetylene
PHONE 4.18.

I) Avenue and Eighth Street.

Why Risk a 
Badly Worn Roof ?

Y OU never know when a badly worn roof 
will spring a leak. But you do know that 

the leak may be costly.

Check up on any doubtful roofs, and get our 
money saving prices on Carey Roofings or 
Shingles to replace them. W e can supply the 
right roof for any building, large or smalL

BURTON - LINGO 
LUMBER STORE

Cisco, Texas.

( t v i e y .
ROOFINGS t  S H IN G L E S ^ 5̂

S T A N D A R D  FO R OVER 6 0  T E A R S

trustf-c'- f 
=arlv in 1910.

’•ved \V, ». not Wilson, and

his resignaticin midc him governor of New
and pre^idf ■t two later. TTad his
later, the r<>mbination of circumc'4ancot!

orked out o ve11. At nr.v rate, 4hp comin2
'Ould not hat ■p found Wilson in the White
1 tVlP Vs ir\* f fbo ti’b/'ilo xx-'raflrl Ti»r»itlrl Vaot-p

Excitingly filmed 
from  the s ta g e  
ploy, novel, radio pro-- . 

S J i a m  a n d  R e d b p o k  
m agazine.stories . . . and  
i n t r o d u c i n g  D o r o t h y  
M cG u ire , the y e a r's  fin d j

Dorothy M cGUIRE 
Robert YOUNG • Ina CLAII
ktfnuM GAROINER Mp bACLANOVA

D~-r̂ .d t- tumuHOdouiCHKO

MARGO • TOM NEJU.
I CAIROl NAISH . tOMRT 
RYAN • GLORIA HOLDER
Dire**ed by  (DWAffO DaaTTRTK 
O ng.n o/  Screen Ploy by  f M M (  T l A V E t v

Marine Cor pa Photo
Tho flog-drapod body o f  a M anna killed at Tarawa is consigned to the »*a 
from a transport standing o ff the inland, while his buddies, still in their 
jungle uniforms, reverently bore their heads as the Chaplain intones his 
prayers. M any o f the Marines killed in the vicious bcttle  for Tarawa were 
buried at sea How many W a r  B n n r la  have vou houeht to hack up these boys?

iniiiniiiminiiiniiiiimnitimimmiiiiiimimtiiimiiimiiiiHiiiiiHmiiiiiimHiimmimuiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiiHmiiHih.

A Flaw in the Title—
. . har been costly to many honest and sincere purchasers _ Un- 

< the precious stone, the title ,vith a flaw, in most ease*, may 
be cur-el by means - f the abstract and the attorney’s opinion.
A flaw in your right of ownership not only impairs the value 
of your investme nt but sooner or later is almost certain to cause 
> u loss of time and money. In buying real estate, always de
mand an abstract.

Earl Bender & Company, Inc.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1922— 1943 T n u .

We have the correct size and type for your 
home, office or business.

EXPERTLY INSTALLED.
Can arrange terms.

See Our Display

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
“ We’ re Home Folks’’

T H O M A S  F U N E R A L  HOME
O U R  S E R V IC E  A  S A C R E D  TR U S T

S«e U* For Burial Insurance

300 W. Ninth Street. Phone 117

Insulate Your Ceiling Now
With KIMSUL

Winter blankets of snow remain longest on the 
roofs of insulated homes.

Heat from inside the home does not escape through 
the ceiling to melt it, saving 80 percent of the heat and 
one-third the fuel.

Summer heat cannot come through either, making 
your home warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
Also it is DUST-PROOF — Dust cannot come through 
this blanket.

For free estimate, CALL JOE CLEMENTS. 
PHONE 572.

For further information or snmples— terms, see

Cisco Lumber & Supply
“ We’r* Horn* Folk*.”

• • T i i

iimmmu
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THE “ shock troops” of your Government’s 4th War Loan 
Drive—a drive that must raise $14 billion to put the punch 

behind the punch that may make 1944 the date of doom for 
the Nazis—will soon call on you to buy your personal quota of 
Bonds. For, of the $14 billion that must be raised in this Drive, 
$5.5 billion worth must come from individuals.

Welcome these American men and women—5 million of 
them—who are not only buying their share of Bonds but are 
giving their time to call on you, personally.

Every office, every plant, every home, every individual in 
America has a quota to meet. Your personal quota is at least 
one extra $100 Bond. That's above your regular Bond buying.

If possible, buy your extra Bonds during this drive at the 
plant or office where you work. A volunteer Bond worker will 
sell you there. Otherwise, welcome him to your home when he 
calls. Or find one in the thousands of retail stores all over the 
United States. They want to find you—you must help see 
that they do.

If you are unable to make your purchases from a soldier of 
victory be sure to go to one of these other special War Bond 
stations to buy your extra Bonds:
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATIONS
U. S. POST OFFICES NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONSMfNU uumin lAiiuiNS MISCELLANEOUS BOND BOOTHS
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
BROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT FIRMS RAD!°  STAT,0NS
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES RETAIL STORES
CREDIT UNIONS NEWSPAPERS
CERTAIN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES j fJ H B
NUMEROUS CORPORATIONS AND FIRMS FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES Wftr J  "MtTm,

Remember your job in this Drive is to buy 
more than your share of Bonds. That's the 
only way you can be certain you are still 
backing the attack. So be ready to meet 
your War Bond representative with an 
open check book. ^

This sticker in your window 
meons you have bought 
4th War Loan securities.

4

Ttiis"la an official U. 5. Trrasury’ advertisement— prepared wider ttie au3plcea~of Treasury Department an3 War Adverting Council.

a
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BRIEFLY TOLD
Dr. and Mrs VV P Lee had a 

letter recently Irvm their son, 
Dudley l^e electrician's mate n 
the USS. Pensacola, in which he 
■said he was enjoying good health, 
adding: "Don’t worry; I am all 
right." The Cisco young man, 
now about 36 years of age. has 
been in the service two years.

Staff Segt J L Stafford re
turned to Laredo today after \ is- 
iting his parents Mi and Mrs 
Don McEachern during the holi
days.

that their daughtci M.s Lloyd 
Ber ry of Woodland Hill:. Calif , is 
ill with pneumonia Mrs. Berry 
was lormerly Miss Ettie Mahaney

S O C I A L  a n d  
C L U B S

t e l e p h o n e  S •

Seaman Donald Dillon and 
Mrs Dillon of D a .'»  arrived 
Sunday foi a visit w *h Mis Dil- 
hai's grand,. M: and Mis
Arthur Grist. They were accom
panied on their return home by 
her mother Mrs G C. Bryant who 
had spent the tu ..days here with 
her p.u cuts.

Mr. and Mrs Carl N \ and son 
Carl Douglas left this morning 
for their home in Houston after 
visiting with relatives in Cisci 
during the holidays.

R N Cluck left t • s morning 
for Austin to attend a meeting ot 
state school superintendents.

Mrs \V T She., and uitant 
daughter Elizabeth w en  abk to 
be taken to the home of her par
ents ||i .mo Mi E. Colt 
Tuesday afternoon alter having 
been patients in Giaham sani
tarium the (last two weeks.

were played and a Bible contest j 
was held. Members then encir- j 
cled the pretty two-tier birthday' 
cake which centered the lace cov- | 
tied dining table and sang happy 
birthday The cake was cut by! 
the hostess and served with co f- j 
ice to Mrs K F. Block-lock. Mrs. i 
Myrtie Anderson, Mrs. E. C Me- I

M il  M O D I't \ \ M ' | Clelland, Mr*
i\ GENERAI MEETING

Women ■ society of Christian field, Mrs A F Ashenhust, Miss- 
sciv.ee met in a business meeting cs Lctha :»nd Mayine Estes and j 
in the church Tuesday afternoon i Mrs Cole

j with Mrs. John Shertzer presid- ------
I ing The meeting opened with I

m u  v k a k m  r v i  *
leadings led by Mrs. Shejtzer A group o f friends met at the 
v. .th i vsponses by the group The ranch home of Di and Mrs. G. [ 

j pel tod closed with the Lords 
prayer.

During the business session, all

M Stephenson Friday night, New W K Graham. Mi and Mrs. W Oklu . Mrs. Ray Miller and son,
Yeai eve honoring Mrs. W F J Armstrong. Mr- Jo eph L ■ Jourdan Harris Miller, Mr. and■ **-- *•— » i' cnoncer and Dr. and

SUPPER AT RAM II

X CCI  ̂ v ___  _
Spencer, who was to leave for 
Los Angeles. A Mexican meal 
consisting o f chili, tamales, en- 
chaladaes, Mexican rice, com bi-1 
nation sUad. spice cake and o  f-  
fee was enjoyed. Mrs. Stephen- ' 
son was assisted in serving by her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph L K up-

Following supper conversation 
entertained the group while Mr 
Lauretta Forber gave piano num
bers.

The guest list included Mrs W | 
E Spencer and daughter Mis- 
Maigaret Spencer. Mi and Mi- 
Karl Armstrong, Mi and Mrs D 
J McCallum. Mrs. Harwood, Mrs 
Lauretta Forber. Lieut, and Mis

Keeps and son Joey. Mr and Mrs. 
L. H. McCrea, A1 Meeks of Tulsa,

jo u rn a n  .........
Mrs. J E Spencer and Dr ana 
Mrs. G M Stephenson

Mrs W E  Sp 
for Lo> Angeles 
with her daugf 
En sign and Mi 
She \\ aco 
bv her daughti 
Spencer recent I

M; and Mrs 
Moran spent T 
business m C

Le

eft Sunday 
tor .* v ' '

i *.- K. ng.
on the trip 

Margaret 
iii Antonio.

M D Fox ret..:ned from the 
Panhandle Tuesday where he was 
called to make check te^t* on

ng

M: >

Mr. and 
son Teddy 
his mothe 
and lamil 
holidays.

Mr. ant 
of D-uiu v 
her brother 
Mrs. A. W

M r and >
visited m M« 
parents M: ■ 
mer.

Mr and V

1 dairies. Mrs F x 
have returned fro 
where they visile, 
our mg the holiday:

Guests in the ho 
Mrs. M. D Fox au 
wt o Mrs iv\  ■ Pi- 
i l :  Frank Pa: s<
wood anti their 
Frankie Parsons v 
Fox sister .itlc 
„nu Mr- Vance C 
of Goldthwaite ai 
te: Mrs Chester
Fort Worth.

nd the boys 
Brownwood 
hei parents

. . business was disposed of an d1 
I Ians were made foi the new yeai 
Da  ,s.on o f circles was effected 
and announcement made. The 
meeting closed with prayer.

T:.. -e present were Mrs. Joe 
Lovelaciy. Mrs C A Shockey.

* Wa tai L. Boj M L $ 
W Seymour. Mis Cngler Paschal). 
M - M D PaschaU. Mr*. Wm. 
Joy-lie: Mrs B E Morehart Mrs 
Jol-.n Hi wn. Mr- John Shertzer, 
Mrs Fred Have Mrs. Wm. H.

| Ci < M - B:II C 1 aiders. Mrs R.
W Merket, Mis C. E Hickman, 

! Mrs C E. Paul and Mrs. J. T

‘ £  £  i f  i f  i f  i f  $  £  £  •

NOTICE

DUNN’S H ATCH ERY is now open 

for business. We will receive eggs Satur

days and Wednesdays for custom hatching.

| Place your orders now in order to get baby 

chicks when you want them.

Dunn s Hatchery & Produce

classified
RATES: Four cent* • word 

for three Insertion*. Mini
mum, 40 cent*. Card of 
Thanks, 10 cents per line

LOST — Red hound R L llaw. 
kins., Albany, Texas. 8j

WANTED—Man to clean t ;
ground. Mrs. I. D Strawrj, £. 

Sixteenth street.

IHutnc 037

M-

Mrs John A 
Pic. George Bui 
Robert Zenk. at 
F eld visited Mr 
t; .rnett during

Mrs. H Wc

Chet ley. went t 
where Mrs. Wt

. * Fields 
Mis-.

M il'
---------------- o
V\ s \K.M>TRONG

\\ \ ' ( 1KI I E I I O 'T t . "
. w s Ain strong ** s- •*

« uf tOSy when circle three of 8 irst
Bapti>; women s missionary union

er home Tuesday. I he
x  .j'Cncd with pi uyer hy

• PL M - Fred Grist Mrs A. B
. ; , ide i during the bust-

G ne?? . ,.d M: Paul Poe. WMU
i)s. pFC>.dent, gave a talk on reach-

np t . e .. .. i , foreign missions.
nc. M:-- vtrs O l. Mason brought the

J- E- Bible lesson.
Tuc- iuv Reiri-'i.:.H-nts were passed to

re- M ;. Paul P e. Mrs A B. Coop-

Do not neglect your brakes. Have 

them relined or serviced at regular inter

vals. Save your car and maybe your life.

This can be done the factory way at the

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 241.

Cisco Hatchery
W ill lie open for business this hatchery season, 

starting January 12. 1911.
Book vour orders early for Baby Clucks. 

Owned and operated by
J. W . TH O M ASSO N

I 102 I> avenue.
PHONE 122

FOR RENT — Furnished , it*. 
901 W Tenth street. 8*

FOR RENT — 150-acre j .-unut 
farm; also earn $10 per i ->nth 

earing for cows; two mile .o.rth 
of Scranton. O. C. Slewin' bu* 
131 A. Wickett. Tex.

LOST — Pearl ring Lov c 1 Jun« 
Paul. Reward. Phono 6g" 

70S I avenue. 85

NOTICE TO FARMERS \ND 
=  1 RANCHERS — Just i cived

small shipment of truck an< ’ rat- 
tor tires. Goodyear Scrv SI

FREE CATALOGUE of v hie!
livestock b<x>ks and mag :inei 

on Sheep, Hogs, Cattle. Horses, 
Poultiy. Fur. etc. Breeding Pub- 1  
lications, Stockyards, Chic; 85

LOST—New pair brown .. n ■ 
gloves. Skiles Grocery. 85

Tueaci .y n e.r Brev
9pn and Uimiiy o we: *
influenza. ley.

D J C: mg Mi
T,. • ... „. 1 Mr-.businc'S n thf *sc

Mrs Vet*n<*n How >ley airtd ba by ferer
G.ir>' Don hii • returned rteir tion

w ;

home in 
ing the p 
mother M:

two weeks with her 
C. E. Allen.

New ' ’ti Mahaney

er Mrs Fred Grist. Mrs. C. .
,Kl Furquhar and Mrs. Armstrong

MRS. C. P. COLE 
IIOSTFSh \T SOCIAL.

mg Celebrating the third anniver- 
an- sary of the Harvesters class o f j 
■ j F u s t  Baptist Sunday school. Mrs ' 

C P Cole was hostess Tuesday
______________________ n.ght at a class social in her home.

Mi Jay Warren brought the 
C riser ' ' f«-..r Ru — , - evening devotional which was foi-

a w rsh p it. S. t, blc tren <-d w th prayer by Mr- Roy 
would frankly copy what is good Camlield.
and reject what is bad. I During the social hour games

Russell Dennis one 
J O. Warren wer 
attending the worl 
■e of Cisco Bapti.-t 
,t Moran Tuesday.

(Do 7p u t  K a c .

O f i u i -  J  l a m a ,

1 .1  f*  y j j p /  i  i  ;
f * i !  I ^  * I s ’ d  II l f / *  *'«?• 1 ! ,  l l i i  i ; £,'1?*.| M ft > , f

U  4mr*.'

K

is half the battle against wall sweating

/4  |

Heat whole house for healthful liv
ing conditions. If unvented type 
heaters ore used it i important to 
hore some ventilation, and a free 
movement of worm air should be 
kept circu lating in the house 
through connecting doors of all 
rooms. ■,

The W in d o w , in homes where open llatne, unvented room 
heaters are used, has a prominent part in maintaining healthful 
winter conditions. For it is the slight opening of the window 
which permits a How of fresh, oxygen laden air into the room. 
This is important if wall sweating is to he reduced.

All air contains a certain amount of moisture. Condensation 
or "sweating" that collects on told surfaces inside the room 
is caused by too much moisture in the room. Water vapor is 
one of the products produced by burning fuel. This water 
vapor combines with the moisture that is already present in the 
air and when the room air reaches a super saturated condition 
"sweating-’ or condensation collects on any cold surface, such 
as walls, windows, doors, and furniture.

The open llamc, unvented heater is practical for tpiick heat 
and is used with great satisfaction when sufficient ventilation 
is provided by slightly opening a window.

SOUTHWiSTtRN  a m  T t L " H O N f  COMPANY  ^  X

bUY WAR BONUS ' - * *  '

M IN E  S T A l l B A S  C O M P A N Y

FOR RENT —  Furnished .rt- 
ment. 207 I avenue. 85

COON, OPOSSUM. FOX FAB- 
BIT and combination hutitmt 

hounds — shipped for trial Write 
fur free literature showing pic
tures and breeding. State dug in- 
terested Kentucky C< < nl und 
Kennel, Paducah, Kentucky. 8t
W ANT ED—Sec ret a ry - si e n • 

er by large manufactun 
offices in Eastland. Texa 

1 details and salary wanted 
letter Po. box )8*». l 
Texas. 81

FOR SALE—Some building :
507 W. Thirteenth. 85

CANADA LANDS FR1 i IN
FORMATION Ne w H

lertile soil— future security. C . - 
dian National Railway' Di 0, 
335 Robert. St Paul 1. Min:.- uta. 
________________________________ 88

WE SELL on the installment , jii 
Rest varieties. Peach and \p- 

I pic trees, low as 12c; Grapevine* 
I 7c; Shrubs 15c: Evergreen- 4u 
I Seeds and Plants Catalog Free. 
' Rent n County Nujsery, B \ 

Rogers. Arkansas.

WANTED — Dependable u 
for general house work. Sto 

per week. Phone 143J. W

WANTED — Boys who wi t - 
put in application for new-pa

per routes. Sec Mr. Evan at 
Daily Press.

PEACH AND APPLE TREES 7c 
and up. Pears, plums, cher. <- 

i nuts, berries. Grapevines 5o 
| Evergreens, shrubs, shade trees 

low as 15c. Free catalog. Ten
nessee Nursery Co., Box 104, 
Cleveland, Tcnn. 88

FOR SALE — Large baby '-cd. 
8oo w. Fourteenth street

FOR SALE — Three-room 1 ot 
on half block of land. Eu-p'c 

I-ankford. 85

NOTICE TO FARMERS and 
RANCHERS — Your g 

rnent urges you to turn in yout 
dead stock, which can be con
verted into explosives. The CEN
TRAL RENDERING CO. will pick 
them up free of charge. Telephooi 
(collect) 6513 or 4001; Sun ovi 
ana holidays, 6680, Abilene, Tex
as. (feblO

The army has developed . li
quid that repels insects. It should 
be useful to generals who arc 
troubled by the political bee.

PIPE A L L
S I Z E S

1/2"
3/4"

Black
4.74
5.99

(i»l
6.07
7.84

Also, lavatorlea. commodes 
seats, shower stalls, sinks and 
cabinets, cast pipe, fitllns- 

available at low prices.
A C E  P L U M B IN G  SU P. 
3014 Boss. D allas 1, Tex-

t3

Insure in Sure 
INSURANCE

with
E. P. CR AW FO RD  

Agency
108 W. Eighth. Phone 453


